
IF YOU ARE SICK

And need medicine for your
Kidneys. Liver, Bladder or

Blood, get the Best.

Dr. David Kennedy's Favorita
Remedy.

If yon t mifferinp; from kidney or
bladder disease, the doctor ajkv "Do
yoa dnir to urinate often, and are you
compelled toiret up frequently during the
nijht? Does your buck pain yon ? lines
your urine main linen f In there a scald-
ing pain in passing it, and is it ditiicul! to
hold the urine back ? If so, your kidneys
or bladder are diseased."

Try putting some of your urine In a
tumbler, let it stand twenty-fou- r

flass If there is a sediment, or a cloudy,
milky appearance, your kidneys fire sick.
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
will surely relieve and cure the most dis-
tressing case of these dread diseases,
and no physician can prescribe a medicine
that equals it for kidney, liver, bladder
and blond diseases, rheumatism, dyspep-- .

sia and chronic constipation.
Walter D. Miller, of Delhi, N, Y.,

writes :

"I suffered for yertrs with kidney
trouble and severe pains in my back,
at times it was so bad I could hardly
walk. My stomach also troubled me
and I frequently had twines of rheu-

matism. I suffered a prvnt deal and
received no benefit until I began the
use of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. After taking It a short
while It cured me."
It is for snle bv nil drutredsts In the

Vow BO CfMtSiT0 and the regular
$1.00 size bottles -- less than a cent a dose.

Samplt bottle tnoufk far trial, frtt h mail.
Dr. Dlivtd Kennedy Corporation, Rondout, N. Y.

Or. DnvM KimeeYt ietffon Drop Instant relief.
Riuralgta, Miiumitltm, initiat, lure. , Wo.

She You wouldn't think Mr. Hen
peck had been married ton years
would you?

The Old Bach No. Wonderfully well
preserved, Isn't he? Life.

"Do you think Josh's Inventions will
work?" nsked Mrs. CorntORsel.

"I hope so," answered her husband.
"I know mighty well that Josh won't."
-Ti- t-Bits.

"When a mule starts In to he a
kicker," said Uncle Eben, "he's mighty
ll'ble to land an' make some difference.
Iat's whah he had de advantage of
human folks." Washington Star.

Dickens' plays are In demand In
London. Beerbohm Tree has commis-
sioned Comyns Carr to prepare him a
version of Oliver Twist, Wilson Bar-
rett is adapting David Copperfleld.
The Old Curiosity Shop and liarnaby
Kudge are to be put in new form, and
othsr dramas are looming in the dis-
tance. ,

Do your Children
ASK

QUESTIONS?
Of course they do. It is thoir

way of learning and it is your duty
to answer. You may need a dic-
tionary to aid you. It won't an-

swer every question, but there are
thousands to which it will give you
true, clear and definite answers,
not about words only, but about
things, the sun, machinery, men,
places, stories and the like. Then,
too, the children can find their
own answers. Some of our
greatest men have ascribed their
power to study ol lue dictionary

Of course you want the best die
tionary. The most critical prefer
the Rew and Enlarged Edition of

wedster's
International

Dictionary.
'yts. If you ham any questions

tihnttt it ret .i
WBBIUfS I

Kn.LlQ. & c. MERRIAM CO.,
PUBLtSrlffla,

PRINOFIELO, MA88.'

IF - YQE
are tho proprietor of a
hotHl or boarding-hous- e

your chief interest is to

ill Your Rooms
Thero ia a lamer fi.;ld

for gnosis in Brooklyn-Is- '
ew York than in any

other city in Ainoiien.
Right in the heart of
that city tho

Brooklyn Daily Eagle
lunintiiuis two large

Information Bureaus
that distribute literature
aud Rive freo udvioe
regarding hotels, etc

An ud. in the

"Eagle"
in connection with this
free liiireau aervico will
result in

Filling Your House
Betid at once for rat oh
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WROTE 5,000 HYMNS. ' "

Remarkable Industry of Franrra Jsisa
Crosby, Who Has Been Blind

8ince Childhood.
Thmieh she bus liro-- bitnl slnf

she wns fix 'k old. MIrs Frnncos
.Tmi Crnpby, aa Rhn Is ponrRlly
railed, thouirh her rfiil nnrtie I Mrs.
Alexander Van Allstynn, Ii.tr written
more than !,o hyninn, many of them
ltnown nil over the world. And though
she Is now eighty-thre- old.
rather feeble nd totally blind, fins
still travels to evanirpllstlK
In various cities and elves rendina;
snd lectures. Her home la in Bridge-
port, Conn.

Among the most famous pronpel

hymns written by Miss Crosby aro
those beginning: "Safe In tho Arms
of Jesus, " "1'iiHS Me Not. Oh, pentle
Saviour," "All the Way My Savtour
Leads Me" and "1 Am Tlilne, Oh

I Have Heard Thy Voice."
rSave for the heavy gren plass

she Is eoinielled to wear, thera Is lit-

tle In Miss Crosby's manner while
lerturinK to lmlti-:it- ht-- sbrhtedness.
She reads her nott-K- , printed in raised
letters, with almost imperceptible
movements of her tinners, and turns
her head as thomrh plaining about the
audleni-e-

"Hymn writing Is my life work,"
Bays MIks Crosby, "and I canot tell
you wh:it pleasure I derive from It. I
believe I would not live a year if my
work were taken from me. A great
many people sympathize with me,
but, although I am grateful to them,
I really don't need their sympathy.
What would I do with it?" Chicago
Journal.

COAL FOR SIXTY YEARS.

Our Anthracite Will Then Be Ex-

hausted, Says Prof Walcott.
Charles D. Walcott, direc or or' tbe

Geological Survey. In a lecture before
the National Geographic Society,
made the statement that the anthra-
cite coal fields of the United States
would be exhausted in sixty years,
should the present rale of consump-
tion continue. He said that by tile
year 2203 the bituminous coal ffeld
would al?c be worked out, and that
the country would then be obliged to
secure its full supply from the lignite
beds of the West, which are all but
Inexhaustible.

Speaking of the value of the work
f the Geological Survey, Trof. Wal-

cott told how, twenty five years ago,
the Rothschilds, before investing in
gold mining properties In California,
sought the opinion of the Survey, and
were advised to sink a shaft in Green
Meadow, Cal. They did so, and struck
one of the richest gold veins in the
West.

Berlin's Matrimonial Boom.
The following intimation to couples

desirous of entering into the blissful
state of matrimony has been published
in Berlin. It is interesting inasmuch
as it throws light upon the Influence
exerted by certain seasons of the year
and days of the week on the number
of marriages: "Attention is hereby
called to the circumstance that the
number of marriages contracted be-
tween the end of March and the mid-
dle of April is so great that the civil
officials find it increasingly difficult
to meet the wishes of betrothed per-
sons as to the wedding day. The lat-
ter are extremely prone to select

So much so, Indeed, that it ia
not always possible for the officials to
transact all the business which Is fixed
for that day. It is necessary, at least
in Berlin, for the officials in question
to consult the Interested parties with
a view to distributing the marriages
more evenly over the week days, in
order to avoid congestion of business."

Divine Leanness.
No actress has ever had more jokes

made at her expense than the divine
Sarah had in her younger days, when
she had a very attenuated form. Ones
Dumas tho younger was shown a pic-
ture of the great actress painted by
M. Clarln. In the picture a dog was
lying at Mmo. Bernhradt's feet. "Ah,
I see." said M. Dumas, "a picture of
a dog and a bone." On another oc-

casion a Tarisian paper told a story
of how Mme. Bernhradt was attacked
by robbers but escaped by hiding her-
self behind her parasol, Once the ac-

tress was rehearsing a piece In a
Paris theatre when she was suddenly
called off the stage to see a friend.
The manager turning round quickly
and not seeing Mine. Bernhardt
looked thoughtfully at the door of the
stage for a few seconds and then said
sadly, "Ah, poor mademoiselle, she
mu-- t have slipped through the
boards."

To Remove Superfluous Hair.
Superfluous hair may be permanent-

ly removed by repeatedly pulling out
with a pair of tweezers. After several
pul lings they will not grow again.

The more common way is to apply
to the superfluous hair peroxide of
hydrogen and diluted ammonia water.
Apply the peroxide one night and the
ammonia the next. The first bleaches
the superfluous hair until it becomes
colorless. hlle the ammonia destroys
it. If the hairs return, repeat the ap-
plication.

The Ear Gives No Clew.
After studying and phoiographing

more than 40. (WO pairs of ears and per- -

sous. Including those of 2.000 insane
and NOO criminals, aud those of JUKI

animals, an Knglihb criminologist Ib
forced to conclude taut the ear gives
uo clew to personal trails. This is a
hard blow to to called scientists who
think thoy can pick out the enemies of
mxiiety by the angles ttt which the
latter wear their ears.

No mitn cr wi.nmu in the stite
Will liesilliltj (: KtiOitk well of C'llliUl- -

Stoiiuich and -i vvr Tablets uf tur once
trying thorn. They alv.avit produce
a jei.-ui- )t movement of tho howc'.d.
improve tho appetite at:d strengthen
tho Ulizestiou. I 'or siilo by linlrh cV

S.m, Mainmorts, all genoial t ms
in i'iko county.

.Ivert'.ao iu the lYias.

Iffit

RenuikaMe Museum In a Wes-

tern Desert.

BUT I IE HAS NO SNAKES

Log Cabin In Washlnytin a Treasure
House of Relics from All Parts
of the World- - H.--s Taken Over
Forty Years to Gather the Curios.

I'ifty miles northwest of WaPa
Walla, burled nwny arming the sued
and sage of tbe vast semi-ari- stretch
of Kastern Wasliineton. Is one of the
finest and rarest colleitions of curies
In the I'nlted States, amassed by a de-

sert dweller after forty years uf con-

stant gathering. 1. W. Owen, of
Yakima County, Washington,

In the mnn whose nntlagging energy
and great pains have brought to-

gether this unl'i'te collection. After
a lifetime In collecting this grizzled
pioneer sits in his four-roo- desert
shack amid his curios, a strange spec-

tacle to the occasional passer by. As

the miser hoards his gold and counts
it over day by (lay, so Mr. Owen re
vels in the Irensnres he has nathered
from the Arctic Ocean to the anli-jxide-

Over 10. (too separate pieces are
massed together within the narrow
confines of Old Man Owen's cabin. So
small Is the desert habitation, and so
large tho collection, that every avnil-bl- e

spot has been utilized for curios.
They line tho walls, the floors, the
ceilings and even cluster around the
pantry shelves. Picture frames are
covered with them, and the crude ta-

bles of what passes for the sitting
room groan under the weight of every-
thing conceivable that is Btramce
Owen has certainly followed bis mania
to the hitter end. As one sits down to
eat at his rough board table Btufl'ed
tarantulas and centipedes seem to be
coming down the wall to mingle with
the feast, while weird shapes and
forms dragged from Pacific depths, or
brought by sailors from tbe far South
Seas, .jntrlhute to one's appetite. Be-

side his bed are "things" enough to
make tbe ghost walk.

Born In the far l'ast In Massa-
chusetts the old man belongs to tho
veriest type of Westerner. In early
life he enme to Iowa, and later pushed
on among the Indians and flying sand
of the Columbia Klver near Kenne-wick- ,

half a mile from the banks of
the great Columbia. Owen is seventy
years of age. but spry and active. The
free life of the sparsely settled sage-
brush country seems to have endowed
him with lasting vigor, and a six mile
walk over the hot sand of eastern Y a-

kima is nothing to him. Ills looks be-

lle bis age, despite his long white
beard and wrinkled face. Owen might
easily pass for fifty.

For forty years the old bachelor has
teen collecting. He started when he
was a boy and every curious stone or
shell he saw was carefully gathered
up and laid away. Twice in his life
he has amassed museums of great
Bcope and value, and twice he has giv-

en them away to friends and rela-
tives. The extraordinary gathering
which now graces his sand surrounded
house Is the third and last of bis
great efforts.

Probably the most interesting and
instructive Bection of his museum is
that relating to the aborigines. He
has Indian relics from the north half
of Greenland to the South Seas. Skulls
of Indians from the Colvllle reserva-
tion, skulls of Flathead Indians se-

cured from graves In Oregon after
great dltliculty and danger, elks' teeth
froui the grave "of a primeval chief
found far up the tortuous Snake in
Western Idaho. Indian pipes repre-
senting the tribes of America from
Mexico to the Eskimo, relics of the
Indians of the Hudson Bay In Can-
ada, pipes of all descriptions front the
primitive peoples of Alaska, and all
kinds of heads from a score of tribes
are some of tbe articles in the Indian
department. Perhaps the most valua-
ble part of this division is the pipes
whose varieties are most Interesting,
showing as they do, the development
of the aborigines from tbe stone age
down to the present.

One feature is lacking in the muse
um of the desert. There are no
snakes.

"I have seen all kinds of snakes,"
soliloquized this grizzled bachelor, as
he smoked bis old wood pipe: "I have
killed tbe critters by the dozen, but I
never could bring myself to put them
In the collection." Terror had evi-
dently no place in this omission as
the presence of Gila lizards from
Arizona, thousand legged creatures
from the rainless deserts of the South
west, centipedes and tarantulas, born
ed toads and other hideous beasts,
will testify. The snake department
and the stamp field are the only two
fields the old collector has not broken
iDto. N. Y. Mail and Express.

Our Beef Croesuses.
The biggest beef men in the United

Btati-- had very humble beginnings.
Nelson Morris was a peddler in Con-
necticut, and started business in Chi
cago with one beg. The late Gustave
F. Swift began bis career with oue
Sheep iu a smull town iu Masachu
setts, Philip It, Artuuur, too-- poor to
buy transportation to California by

hip Iu the days of the gold fever,
traveled overland from Oneida, N. Y.,
most of the way on foot. He made a
few dollars on the I'acilic coast dig-
ging ditches to supply water for placer
mines. T bene thiee men laid up iiBar-l- y

K0,uoo,oih) between thein.

Cholera Infantum

This has long been recorded as
ono of the most dangerous and fatal
d:scd-e- s to which infants aro subject.
It can be cured, however, when
properly treated. All that is neces-sel'-

IS to t'htiiiiberlnlu's Colic,
Cholera and liiairhoea licinedy imtl
euMor ud, as directed with each
bottle, and a Ohio h Fur
.vi,ii I y la!ch iV ,:ii, idataniurac, till

e'.uics hi Tiito county.

Feeding Rack for Fowl.
The nrcopipanylne Illustration Is H

a novice for protecting the food and
water of fowls from dirt and waffi.
The base Is a board or plank 'our feet
long and one foot wide. An upright
piece of Inch board one foot Bquara

t ' "H

A SECURK FEEDING RACK.
Is firmly nailed crosswise, Blx Inches
from each end. Thin boards two
Inches wide are nailed all around the
edge. Three strips one Inch square
and three feet long are nailed to the
top of the vertical boards, one at each
upper corner, and tbe third midway
between. On each side a series of
vertical slats three Inches apart ex-

tend from the bottom board to the
outer strip. These make a rack
through which the fowls can extend
their heads to reach the food which
is placed inside. The ledge along the
outer edge retains any scattered food.
The drinking dishes are set at each
end outside of the upright boards.
The hens are kept from getting into
the food with their feet, yet can reach
It easily and withdraw their heads
without danger of getting bung by the
neck. It may be very cheaply con-

structed by any one accustomed to the
use of tools.

Braising.
This Is a Btyle of cooking lwts

known In this country than in Europe,
where It has warm admirers, some
even pronouncing It the best of all
methods for preparing meats, poultry
and game. One enthusiastic writer
says:
"Turkey boiled is turkey spoiled,
Turkey roast is turkey lost,
For turkey braised the Lord be

praised."
The most scientific brnislng is done

with an iron pot which has a closely
fitting cover. Tho pot should be ob-

long and not too high to set in the
oven. The moat is put in It with thin
shavings of pork under and above it.
Celery, carrots, a few slices of lemon
and onion, a bay Teat and other flavor-
ings are added. One pint of soup
Btock salted to taste is put in, the
cover Is fastened on firmly, and the
pot is set in the oven which should
be at a moderate heat. The cover
Bhould not be lifted during the pro-

cess. After five hours of Blow cook-
ing in the vapors of its own and the
various added flavorings, the braised
meat will be ready to serve. The
liquor should be strained over the
meat after it is placed upon the dish.

Muck Deposits.
Many a farm contains a deposit of

unexpected value in the form of a de-
posit of muck, in what has been look-

ed upon as a swamp bole. Make an
exploration of Buch places. Learn
the depth and character of the de-

posit. If there are more than one
such deposits. Bee which can be best
npproached by animals and vehicles
to draw away tho deposit; which can
most readily be drained In order to
facilitate tbe digging. This month
will usually afford favorable spells for
digging the muck and placing It In
heaps on higher ground, to drain and
become more or less dry, so that It
may be taken to the barnyard, where
It may be added to the manure heap.

The Double Dwarf 8unflower.
This plant, the botanical name of

which Is Hclianthun multilloriiB plena,
is a decided acquisition. Its many
large, exceedingly rich yellow flowers
brighten up the border like sunshine.
They are very line for cutting for use
in largo vases, or for decorating
rooms for parties. We have used
some in combination with the dark
maroon and bright Bcarlet of the foil-ag- e

of the Virginia Creeper, and the
result was highly pleasing. The two
of tho frame, and each one connected
gave a gorgeous coloring to the corner
where we placed them. Both light up
well, which Is something that cannot
be said of all bright colors. With us
it has stood the last winter without
protection.

Preventive of Mildew.

Take three pounds each of flowers
of sulphur and quick-lime- . Slack the
lime and boll with the sulphur In six
gallons of water until reduced to two
gallons. Allow this to settle, then
pour off the clear liquid and bottle It
for use. An old Iron pot will answer
to boil it in. A gill of this liquid,
mixed with five gallons jot water, is
an excellent prevention and cure for
mildew upon plants showered upon
them as soon as the mildew appears.

Horses enjoy greatly a bath after
work. Where there is a stream with
a safe bottom easily accessible, give
them and the boys a treat. But al-

ways let them cool off before bathing.
Horses bard at work through the day
get hardly satisfied upon grass only.
Give a feed of grain before turning
out to pasture, and another early In
the morning.

In the Northern States, to lengthen
the season would bo to Increase tho
crop, nine yeurs in ten. Hence tne
first measure to Increase the yield on
land not thoroughly drained naturaf
ly is thorough artificial drainage.

There ia no luck in leisure lu har
vesting; procrastination is the thief ol
grain and grass.

Twelve hours with system harvest
more than sixteen hours without.

Balch k Son, Malanioras, All General Stores
in Pike County Will Buy it Back

You ansunio no rit.k when you buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera, and
Diarrhoea Kcniedy. Balch & Bon.
MatamoraH, all general htoros iti
I'iko county will refund your money
if you aro not satisfied after using it.
It is everywhere admitted to bo the
mutt HuuocM.sfuI remedy iu uso for
bowel complaints and the only one
that never fails. It ia pleasant, sale
and relmblo. IU UU

4 2 ffjO r o
You can depend on Ayer's
Hair Vigor to restore color to
your gray liair, every time.
Follow directions and it never
fail3 to do this work. It stops

liairVifior
failingofthe hair,a!so. There's
great satisfaction in knowing
you are not going to be disap-
pointed. Isn't that so?

" My hnlr ffi1rt until It wnit nrtmit whit. It
tvtk nst on Iml t t nf A rr Itri'r ltr to
r'toi tt f' lis foniipr rtnrk. rleii minr. Vonr
Hi'r VMvtv ly rt"" v jnn rlulm fur
it." A. M. DooGin, itockhigtmin, N. (J.

fVWI ft iinttl. J fl. ATPTt ro.,

for
Fadim! Hair

CREATED A SENSATION.

The First Automobile In a Far West-
ern Town.

The Idea of utilizing the automobile
In deer hunting has been Introduced
In the West. Mr. W. VV. Price, of
Colorado SpriiiKS, probably has the
honor of being the tirst one to bo nfter
deer and other bit game In a motor
car. Mr. Price has recently returned
from a tour In which he was quite
successful, and which covered several
hundred miles through tbe wildest por-

tion of the State. Accompanied by Dr.
10. E. Smith. Mr. Price started in a
Winton car of about fifteen horse pow-
er, golne tlirouglt South Tark and
Duena Vista, und climbing L'te l'ass,
one of tbe most dilllcult passages in
tbe Colorado Hockies. They entered
tbe "Flat Top" country, as it Is called,
going directly to tho deer ramies in
the vehicle. Several fine specimens
wero shot, and the game "packed" on
tho front of the touring car to be
brought back to their headquarters at
tbe camp of the Montgomery Land
and Cattle Company.

During the trip the auto passed
through a considerable portion of the
country which has never before been
visited by a chauffeur. Near the town
of Meeker a band of deer actually fol
lowed the car noma distance, appar-
ently astonished at the Btrange an!
mal. While within easy range of the
rifles carried by Mr. Trice and Ills
companions, no attempt was made to
shoot them, as It waB not considered
sportsmanlike.

The arrival of the huntsmen at
Meeker caused a, Bensation, as few in
the town had ever seen such a vehi
cle, and it was the first to make Its
appearance within the limits. The
local paper, in commenting upon the
arrival, said: "The lirst automobile to
make its appearance in tills valley ar
rived Tuesday evening, the distance
between Itltle and Meeker having
been covered in three and one-hal- f

hours, including stops and one slight
breakdown. Mr. W. W. l'rlce and Dr.
C. E. Smith were tbe passengers. The
machine was given a box stall at
Simp Harp's livery, and 'Salty' was on
hand with a new ilfty foot rope and
a pair of hobbles to secure the thing.
All the horses In the barn talked It
over that night, and concluded that
when tho roads wero had it would be
the Bame old thing double up and
get up in the collar. It will not prove
as destructive on the range as sheep."

Meeker is one of tho principal cat
tle markets of this section of the
West, and cowboys nre always riding
about its Btreets. When the auto and
Its passengers came down the main
street several of the "boys" got out
their lassoes and tried to put the rope
around one of the wheels. After Mr,
Trice had "put it up" at "Simp
Harp's," a party of the range riders
entered tho stable and went through
the ceremony of branding it as a
"mayerick." Tho motor was the first
of itB kind to go through tho Orand
Uiver Canon, and for many miles
passed over a "highway" which has
been literally blasted out of solid rock
by tho State. The road !b only wide
enough to allow one vehicle to pass,
and on either sido the walla In some
places reach a height of a thousand
feet. Mr. Trice BtateB that for much
of the way they passed over a solid
bed of rock with not even an inch of
earth for a top covering. Harper's
Weekly. -

A Chestnut.
The use of the word "chestnut" as

typifying an old story may be traced to
Krtwln A. Abbey, the celebrated artist,
who is painting the picture of the coro-

nation of King Edward VII. at the
King's command.

Mr. Abbey Is an American, and was
born In Philadelphia ami educated at
that city. Later on he joined a prom-

inent club, the members of which
prided themselvea on their ability to
tell smart and witty anecdotes. The
artist wag fond of a joke, and Was In
tbe habit of always purposely telling
the same yarn.

It was a pointless story about a man
who had a chestnut farm, and who
never made any money because be
could not resist the tempatlon to give
bis crop away.

Mr. Abbey always began this story
in a different way, but would gradually
lead up to it until bis hearers would
recognize it and cry "chestnuts."
"And iu that way the word gradually
assumed Its slang significance, and is
now used to brand a story as old wher-
ever the English language is spuken.

Some of the western people do not
seem to appreciate Senator I'lutt's
little joke in nominating Scnutor
Aldricli for the The
senator lrom liliotle Island is probably
as unfavorable a candidate as Mr.
Tlatt could have picked out, nrd the

U probably the last
oil'ice to liich he w ould aspire. Mr.
Aldricli is believed to be thoroughly
satisfied to rcpreM-n- t in part the great
elate of Khode Island.

MOST
LIBERAL
OFFER
OF
THE
YEAR

)
L. J

"v'A7rf

"OF ALL FLOUR.

and HAY.

Hello No. come

MILL,

The Mew York
Tribune Farmer

Is n national (Illustrated agricultural weekly for farmers
nnd their families, and stamls at tho head of tho agricul-
tural press. It Is a practical paper for practical fanners,
helping them to secure tho lurcccst possible profit from the
farm through practical methods.

It Is entertaining, lntruotlvo and practically useful
to tbe farmer's wife, sons and daughters, w Interests
it covers lu an attractive manner.

The regular price is fl.nt) per year, but for n limited
timo we will receive your subscription for TUB NKW
YORK FARM Kit nnd nlso for your own
favorite local newspaper, THK TRUSS, Mllford, Tn.

Both Papers One Year for $1.65
Pi'ud your onlrr nnd money to THK PRKSS.
Your ntiino nnd mlilregs on a postal card lo THK

NKW YORK THI HUNK FARMER, Nmv Yjrk City,
will bring you free sample copy.

DO YOU EXPEPJ TO BUILD? THEN SEE

A. D. BROWN and SON,
Manufacturers and dealers in all

kinds of Lumber,
Contractors and Builders.
Estimates made ; personal atten-

tion given and work guaranteed
OFFICE, Brown's Building-- , Milford, Pa

Delaware Valley R.R,
Corrected to Date
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Washington Hotels.

RIGGS HOUSE.
The hotel pur excellence of tho capital,

.omte,U within ono block of the While
HuUKe anil directly opjH,aitc the Tretwury.
KUiost table in the city.

MILLARD'S HOTEL
A famous hotel ry, remarkable for ita

nUtorienl ussiM'iiif iuna and loiitf iiiulni-i- l

popularity Recently rvnovuted, repainted
ind partially refurnished.

NATIONAL HOTEL.
A landmark among the hotel of Watdi

intfton, patronized lu former yenro by
pretidt-n- and hiti otliciaU. Alwuy a
prime favorite. Recently remodeled and
rendered better than ever. pp. lJa. R.
R dep. WALTKR Hl'RTON, Re. Mr.

Thenu hotels are the principal political
re in ez. von of the capital ut nil tiimn.
L'hey art? tho boat atoppiug placet at rea-
sonable rat"t-

O. O. STAPLES. Proprietor.
O. DEWITT.Managtr.

Sutitoiibe for tbe Peeob,

"BEST '

FEED, MEAL,

BRAN, OATS,

to 5., or to

SAWKILL MILFORD, PA.

hnso

TRIBUNE

Most Women
Can tell a good shoe
when they see it.

it

This illustrates one of the
styles of the "La France."
We have five others. All
cost $3.00;

If you will look over the
town and compare every
other Three Dollar Shoe
with this one, you can't help
buying the "La France."

jOHflSO.l, oTO
SOLE AGENT.

t

THE LANE INSTITUTE,
THE LANr INSTITUTE CO

II3S Broadway, St. Jamoa Build- -
"It, new York.

Forth Tratmnt and curt of
LIQUOR, OPIUM AN0 MORPHINE HABITS.'

NO HYPODKHMIO INJECTIONS.
A PEIIKECT HilMK TUKATMKNT OU

ADVANTAGES.)))State Normal School
East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Kcxuliir Stt Niiriniil Cnur-M-a- mid
l JVpnr-lmfli- of Music,

Art, Untwine, Slulnjirruplty,
Willi ; ,Lrol) Culiryo
Pri'turatury iMutrtmniit.

FREE TUITION
liultrtli nif .xhiimh $1 hi) pur w''k.
Pupils mhiilLli-i- nt any limn. Kail
Tuna iipvu bi'pt. Till. Write tut
citlulouu.

E. L. Kemo. A. M . .
Principal.


